Wars KILL people, animals, plants, and the environment. War preparations steal $2000 BILLION annually from the poor. Yet according to international law and the UN Charter wars are legal. Let's PROHIBIT wars and stop this madness!

Article 109-3 Charter review is that Promise with the spirit of changing or replacing the Security Council and adding people power. Our existential goal is to focus peoples and leaders in upholding the SF promise in 1001 days!
HOW TO PARTICIPATE?

Think of a message where you express what war kills, why wars everywhere must stop or why the international community needs to prohibit wars.

Write your idea in a statement or phrase of **25 words** maximum.

Send your statement to a private message of CUNCR Twitter account @CUNCRthinktank or the one of our Executive Director @S.M.Sharei. If you don't have Twitter don't worry! you can participate by sending it to peaceAmbassador@cuncr.org.

Don't forget to send your name, country and authorize us to tweet in your name! If you want us to tag you also add your Twitter username.

Each month we select 3 youth with best tweets from around the world to be the recipients of a modest cryptocurrency prize.

Unite Against the War!

We strive to galvanize the global citizens to **STOP ALL WARS**.